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Affable ::::::::: kind,friendly,good-natured ::::::::: هْشتاى ، خَش تشخَسد ، صویوی 
 

It’s hard not to like such an affable fellow. 

Johnny had a warm and affable personality and was renowned as a hard worker. 

 

Instantly ::::::::: immediately ::::::::: فَساً ، سشیؼاً دس یک آى ،  
 

With e-mail you can send a message across the world almost instantly. 

All four victims died instantly. 

 

They instantly fell in love!!! 

 
 

Overlook ::::::::: disregard,neglect,miss ::::::::: ًادیذُ گشفتي 
 

He seems to have overlooked one important fact . 

It is easy to overlook a small detail like that.  

Nobody could overlook the fact that box office sales were down. 

  

Legitimate ::::::::: authentic,legal,lawful ::::::::: لاًًَی ، هطشٍع 
 

Most scientists believe it is legitimate to use animals in medical research.   

Their business operations are perfectly legitimate.   

 

Legislate ::::::::: make or enact laws ::::::::: لاًًَگزاسی کشدى ، لاًَى ٍظغ کشدى 
 

Only Parliament has the power to legislate on constitutional matters.  

The Clean Air Act legislated a reduction of pollution from powerplants.  
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Intrigue/intriguing ::::::::: fascinate,interesting ::::::::: جزابهجزٍب کشدى /  
 

I was intrigued by your question.  

Other people's houses always intrigued her. 

Physicists model the universe in intriguing way. 

 

Contradictory ::::::::: inconsistent,  in opposition ::::::::: ًمیط ٍ هتٌالط ، ظذ  
 

These studies lead to different, and often contradictory conclusions.  

The public is being fed contradictory messages about the economy.  

Politically , he exhibited contradictory behaviour. 

 

Poll ::::::::: vote,survey ::::::::: ًظش سٌجی  سای گیشی ،  
 

A recent poll found that 80% of Californians support the governor.  

Polls indicate that education is the top issue of voters.  

The latest public opinion poll showed that 25% of us consider ourselves superstitious.  

 

Investigate ::::::::: search into,probe,explore ::::::::: ٍ ، اسسی کشدىکشدى  تشسسی 
  

She hired a private investigator to check into her husband’s activities.  
 

The study investigates the impact of violent TV programming on children. 
 
The police are investigating the incident. 
 
 

Mention ::::::::: refer,remark ::::::::: صحثت کشدى،  سُ کشدىاضا  
 

Some of the problems were mentioned in his report. 
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I mentioned the idea to Joan, and she seemed to like it. 

As I mentioned earlier, there have been a lot of changes recently. 

 

Remark ::::::::: mention,say  :::::::::  ، ثت کشدىصحتیاى کشدى  
 

She remarked (that) she  would  be home late.    

This house must be very old,”he remarked”. 

 

Remarkable ::::::::: deserving attention or praise,amazing ::::::::: جالة تَجِ ، ػالی 
 

His drawings are remarkable for their accuracy. She has made remarkable progress.  

It's a remarkable achievement for the company. 

 

Prompt(verb & noun) :::::: induce,quick ::::::  ، سشیغتشاًگیختي  
                 )2 معنی متفاوت!!(  

The agency sent back a prompt reply to my letter. 

What prompted you to buy that suit? 

Curiosity prompted her to ask a few questions. 

 

Promptly ::::::::: on time,immediately ::::::::: ًسش ٍلت ، سشیؼا 
 

She arrived promptly at 9 o’clock.  

A reply came very promptly. 

  

Mysterious ::::::::: puzzling,vague,difficult to understand ::::::::: هشهَص اسشاس آهیض ،  
 

 Despite years of study, sleepwalking remains a mystery.    
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The police are investigating the mysterious deaths of children at the hospital. 

  

Copious ::::::::: abundant,more than enough,many ::::::::: فشاٍاى 
   
She took copious notes, filling page after page.  

He could drink copious amounts of beer without ill effect.  

On the other hand, the King Cobra, which has a relatively less potent venom, injects a 

copious quantity in one bite.  

 

Detect ::::::::: notice,discover :::::::::  دسیافتي هتَجِ ضذى ،   
 

Some sounds cannot be detected by the human ear.    

Many forms of cancer can be cured if detected early.  

 

Highlight(verb & noun) ::::::::: 
best 
part,emphasize :::::::::  ، ًکات تشجستِتشجستِ کشدى  

 

The highlight of our trip to New York was going to the top of the EmpireState Building.  

The issues highlighted by the report. 

 

Security ::::::::: safety ::::::::: ایوٌی ، اهٌیت 
 

The prison was ordered to tighten security after a prisoner escaped yesterday.  

Terrorist activity that is a threat to national security. 

 

Convey ::::::::: communicate ::::::::: اًتمال دادى ، سساًذى هؼٌی 
 

All this information can be conveyed in a simple diagram. The notion that human 

beings are basically good. 
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Ads convey the message that thin is beautiful. 

Pipes were laid to convey water to the house. 

 

Block ::::::::: obstruct :::::::::  کشدىهسذٍد کشدى ، جلَگیشی  
 

A fallen tree is blocking the road.  

I tried to get through, but there were people blocking my way..   

 

Creep ::::::::: crawl ::::::::: خضیذى 
 

I crept(creep ُصهاى گزضتِ فؼل تی لائذ) around the corner, hoping my brother wouldn’t see me. 

Oh no,A caterpillar is creeping down my arm!!  

 

Even ::::::::: equal,flat and smooth ::::::::: ػذد صٍج یکٌَاخت ، تشاتش ،  
 

The floor must be completely even before we lay the tiles.  

An even gender balance among staff and students.  

 

Periodically ::::::::: sometimes ::::::::: تِ صَست دٍسُ ای 
 

The equipment should be tested periodically.  

She periodically  visits  her father.  

 

Clarify ::::::::: explain :::::::::   سٍضي کشدى تطشیح کشدى ،   
 

I hope this analysis will clarify the debate.  

Could you clarify one or two points for me? 
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Exaggerate ::::::::: overstate ::::::::: هثالغِ کشدى 
 

I don’t want to exaggerate, but it was a dangerous situation.  

It is no exaggeration to say that she saved my life.  

I couldn't sleep for three days - I'm not exaggerating. 

  

Prime ::::::::: main,most important ::::::::: هْوتشیي ، اصلی ، ًخست 
 

Smoking is the prime cause of lung disease.  

Our prime concern is providing jobs for all young school leavers.  

A nurse’s prime concern is the well-being of the patient  

 

Precious ::::::: have very great value or worth,valuable  ::::::: اسصش گشاى تْا ، تا  
 

Children are our most precious resource.  

Diamonds are precious stones. 

My time’s precious. 

 

Superior ::::::::: better,above,premier :::::::::  هافَق ، تالاتش تشتش ،  
 

They were clearly the superior team.  

Fletcher's superior technique brought him victory. 
 
Your computer is far superior to mine.  
 
 

Inferior ::::::::: poor,low,not good ::::::::: پست ، پاییي تش ، تذتش 
 

She felt inferior to her older sister. 

Their performance was inferior to that of other teams. 
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Reject ::::::::: refuse ::::::::: سد کشدى 
 

Sarah rejected her brother's offer of help.  

His proposal was rejected.   

 

Antiquated ::::::::: old-fashioned,outdated ::::::::: لذیوی 
                                                                                    
  
Antiquated ideas/technology.  

This is antiquated central heating system and should be replaced. 

 

Deplete ::::::::: consume,use up ::::::::: ًشف کشدىهص تِ کطیذى ، کاهلا  
 

Acid rain depletes the region’s fish stocks.  

Salmon populations have been severely depleted.  

 

Replete(adj) ::::::::: full of something ::::::::: لثشیض ، پش 
 

A heart replete with (= full of) love  

Literature is replete with tales(افسانه) of power.  

 

Seek ::::::::: search ::::::::: تجَ کشدىجس  
 

 She is actively seeking work. 

The government is seeking ways to reduce the cost of health care.  

Thousands of people passed the border, seeking refuge from the war.  
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Suitable ::::::::: appropriate ::::::::: ِهٌاسة  ، ضایست 
 

The movie may not be suitable for very young children.  

The house is not really suitable for a large family.  

 

Striking(adj) ::::::::: remarkable,considerable ::::::::: لاتل تَجِ چطن گیش ،   
 

Perhaps the most striking feature of this computer is that it is so easyto use..  

A striking contrast between wealth and poverty 

 

Strike(verb & noun) ::::::::: hit,attack,job stoppage :::::::  ، اػتصابحولِ ، ظشتِ صدى  
                                                                                                                                                            (معنی متفاوت!!! 3)   

 A car struck( strike صهاى گزضتِ فؼل) the man trying to cross a major highway.  

Teachers will go on strike next week to demand job security.  

A six-week strike by railway workers. 

American aircraft carriers have launched several strikes. 

 

Innovative ::::::::: creative :::::::::  ، ًًَِآٍساًِخلالا  
 

David introduced a number of innovative solutions.  

Innovative schemes for recycling waste materials.  

An innovative approach to language teaching. 

 

Release ::::::::: free ::::::::: هٌتطش کشدى ساختيسّا  د کشدى ،آصا ،  
 

Agents questioned the men, then released them because they had done 

nothing wrong.  
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The bears are eventually released into the wild.  

A version of the game for MAC computers,will be released in February. 

Preconception ::::::::: prejudice :::::::::   داٍسی، پیص  پیص فشض   
 

Many people still have preconceptions about how Native Americans live.  

I came to the lecture without any preconceptions. 

 

Dormant ::::::::: inactive,silent ::::::::: غیش فؼال ، خَاب 
 

The seeds remain dormant until the spring..  

A huge dormant volcano  

 

Vanish ::::::::: disappear :::::::::  َضذى ، ًاپذیذ ضذى هح  
 

My keys were here a minute ago but now they've vanished.  

The bird vanished from sight  

 

Varnish ::::::::: polish :::::::::  جلا دادى 
 

They decided to spend the weekend varnishing the boat.  

 

 
Vigorous ::::::::: strong,energetic,robust ::::::::: لذستوٌذ ، پشضَس 
 

Your dog needs at least 20 minutes of vigorous exercise every day.  

There has been vigorous opposition to the proposals for a new road.  
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Rigorous ::::::::: sever,intense,careful ::::::::: سخت ٍ ضذیذ ، دلیك 
 

Rigorous standards of accuracy.  

The rigorous testing of consumer products. 

 

Readily ::::::::: willingly,easily ::::::::: تا اضتیاق ، تِ آساًی 
 

David readily admits he was hired because of his contacts. 

The information is readily accessible on the Internet.  

 

Exclusively ::::::::: restrictively,just :::::::::  ًفمط هٌحصشا ،  
 

This offer is available exclusively to people who call now.  

Our employment agency deals exclusively with the advertising industry.  

 

Peculiar ::::::::: strange,unusual   ::::::::: ٍیژُ ٍ غشیة ، خاظ ػجیة ،  
 

His accent was a peculiar mixture of Cockney and Irish  

It seems very peculiar that no one noticed Kay had gone. 

There was a peculiar smell in the kitchen. 

 

Contaminated ::::::::: polluted ::::::::: ُآلَد 
 

The disease can be caused by a variety of viruses, bacteria, and 

othersmall organisms that contaminate food or water. 

The site was found to be contaminated by radioactivity.  
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Accelerate ::::::::: speed up,hasten :::::::::  شفتيگ، ضتاب  تسشیغ کشدى   
 

Decisions to accelerate the rate of economic growth.  

The car accelerated smoothly away.  

 

Blur(verb & noun) ::::::::: unclear :::::::::   ، تاس کشدى تاسهحَ کشدى ،   
 

I saw the blur of the car as it passed in front of me.  

Tears blurred her vision . 

The island was a blur through misty rain.  

 

Isolated ::::::::: seprated ::::::::: ضذُ ، دٍس افتادُ جذا  

 

Not many people visit this isolated spot.  

 

Prophetic ::::::::: predictive ::::::::: هثتٌی تش پیطگَیی 
 

His warnings proved prophetic.  

It turned out to be a prophetic piece of journalism.  

 

Partisan ::::::::: supporter,fan ::::::::: هتؼصة َّاداس  
 

They try to represent democrats as angry partisans. 

Partisans of the exiled Stuarts.  
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Conform ::::::::: comply,follow,adapt ::::::::: ٍفك دادى شٍی کشدىپی ،  
 

People who do not conform to traditional standards of behaviour. 

All new buildings must conform with the regional development plan. 

 

Occasionally ::::::::: sometimes,sporadic ::::::::: گاُ گاُ ، تؼعی اٍلات 
 

We only see each other  occasionally (=rarely).  

Occasionally Alice would study her books.  

 

Intentionally ::::::::: deliberately ::::::::: ًػوذا 
 

I hit him, but it wasn't intentional.  

Do you think the insult was intentional?  

 

Deceptive ::::::::: misleading ::::::::: ُفشیثٌذ 
 

Appearances can be very deceptive.  

Most advertising involves at least some deception. 

 

Narrate :::::: 
to explain what is happening in a film or 
television programme :::::: ًمل کشدى 

 

A wildlife film narrated by David Attenborough. 

We have to hire a professional to narrate the video. 
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Core ::::::::: main,central part of fruit :::::::::  ّستِ هْن ٍتخص اصلی ،  
 

Remove the cores, and bake the apples for 40 minutes. 

The core of the book focuses on the period between 1660 and 1857.  

 

Reportedly :::::: according to what some people say :::::: ظاّشاًٌاتش ضٌیذُ ّا ت ،  
 

New York is reportedly a very exciting place to live (= People say that it is).  

Her husband's assets are reportedly worth over $15 million. 

 

Dense ::::::::: thick ::::::::: َُهتشاکن،  اًث  
 

I had trouble getting through the dense crowd.  

A dense rurally-based population.  

 

Extremely ::::::::: very :::::::::  خیلی تِ ضذت ،   
 

Earthquakes are extremely difficult to predict.  

She was extremely intelligent.  

I'm extremely sorry to have troubled you. 

 

Solve ::::::::: to find an answer to a problem ::::::::: حل کشدى 
 

Hunger in this city is a solvable problem.  

Charlie thinks money will solve all his problems. 
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Predictable ::::::::: expected ::::::::: ٌیلاتل پیص تی  
 

She’s so predictable – she always wants to go to the same oldrestaurant. 

The snow had a predictable effect on traffic.  

 

Outlandish ::::::::: bizarre,peculiar,strange ::::::::: ػجیة ٍ غشیة 
 

She liked to dress in outlandish clothes.  

Her story seemed so outlandish.  

 

Finance ::::::::: fund ::::::::: ِسشهای   
 

The city’s finances / financial problems. 

She refused to answer questions about her personal finances.  

 

Illustration ::::::::: picture,image :::::::::  تصَیش 
 

Look at the illustration on page 37. 

A striking illustration of 19th century attitudes to women. 

 

Radiant ::::::::: shining :::::::::  تاضکَُدسخطاى ،  
 

She looked radiant in a white silk dress. 
 
The bride looked radiant on her wedding day. 
 
A lovely day with clear blue skies and radiant sun. 
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Controversial ::::::::: debatable ::::::::: اًگیضتش تحث  
 

The controversial issue of welfare reform.  

He is a controversial author. 

A controversial plan to flood the valley in order to build a dam. 

  

Phenomenon ::::::::: event ::::::::: ُپذیذ 
 

The growing phenomenon of telecommuting.  

Language is  a social and cultural phenomenon. 

 

Minuscule ::::::::: extremely small,tiny ::::::::: تسیاس کن ، سیض 
 

Salaries are a minuscule part of the budget.  

Her office is minuscule.  

 

Advantage ::::::::: benefit ::::::::: تشتشی  هضیت ،  

 

His long arms give him a big advantage over other boxers.  

Companies that receive government subsidies have an unfair advantage. 

.  

Intrinsic ::::::::: inherent,inner,innate :::::::::  ، فطشیدسًٍی ، راتی  
 

There is nothing in the intrinsic nature of the work that makes it more suitable for 

women. 

Each human being has intrinsic dignity and worth. 
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Intrinsic to  sth ::::::::: main part ::::::::: جض لایٌفک 

     
Flexibility is intrinsic to creative management.  

Access to the arts is intrinsic to a high quality of life.  

 

Trait(noun) ::::::::: feature,characteristic ::::::::: ٍِیژگی ، هطخص 
 

Patience is one of his best traits. 

It must be common trait among women, being better at cooking once you're married. 

 

Traitor ::::::::: not loyal ::::::::: خائي 
 

Benedict Arnold was a traitor during the American Revolution.   

A politician who turned traitor (=became a traitor) to the government .  

 

Rudimentary ::::::::: basic ::::::::: اتتذایی ، پایِ ای 
 

Gradually, I acquired a rudimentary knowledge of music.  

The classroom equipment is pretty rudimentary. 

She has only a rudimentary knowledge of the language.  

 

Opposition ::::::::: resistance ::::::::: هخالف ، ظذیت  
 

He is confident in his ability to overcome all opposition with his personal charm. 

There was considerable opposition to the proposal. 
 
They face opposition from local residents as well as from environmentalists. 
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Impartial ::::::::: fair,unbiased ::::::::: ًِتی طشف ، هٌصفا 
 

The jury has to give an impartial verdict after listening to all of theevidence..  

An impartial evaluation of the job applicant's qualifications that does not consider age, 

gender, or race. 

  

Distort ::::::::: deform ::::::::: دادى ضکل تغییش  
 

Tall buildings can distort radio signals.  

His views was badly distorted by the press.  

His face was distorted in anger.  

 

 
Adverse/adversely :::::: unfavorable,opposed :::::: هخالف ٍ هغایش ًاهطلَب ،   
 

Taxes are having an adverse effect on production.  

They fear it could have an adverse effect on global financial markets.  

Hindered by adverse winds.  

 

Synthesis ::::::::: combination,mixture ::::::::: تشکیة 
 

His latest album is a synthesis of African and Latin rhythms.  

 

Odd ::::::::: strange,not even,peculiar ::::::::: د فشد، ػذ ػجیة ، ػادی غیش   
 

That’s odd – I thought I left my glasses on the table but they’re not here.  

It seemed odd that he wanted a picture of me. 
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Eliminate ::::::::: remove ::::::::: کشدى حزف  
 

You can never totally eliminate the possibility of human error.  

The credit card eliminates the need for cash or cheques.  

Fatty foods should be eliminated from the diet. 

 

Dramatic ::::::::: impressive,relating to acting ::::::::: ًوایطی لاتل تَجٍِ  ضگشف ،  
 

Computers have brought dramatic changes to the workplace. 

He’s as good in comedies as he is in dramatic roles. 

 

Triumph ::::::::: achievement,victory ::::::::: پیشٍصی  
 

Winning the championship is a great personal triumph.  

A garden built to celebrate Napoleon's many triumphs.  

The elimination of smallpox was one of medicine’s greatest triumphs.  

 

Crucial ::::::::: critical ::::::::: لاصم ، حیاتی ، ظشٍسی  
 

This aid money is crucial to the government's economic policies. 

The city of Mycenae played a crucial role in the history of Greece. 

 

Launch ::::::::: start,set in motion ::::::::: سٍاًِ کشدى ، ساُ اًذاصی کشدى کشدى آغاص ،  
 

The organization has launched a campaign to raise $150,000. 

A test satellite was launched from Cape Canaveral.  
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